Situs inversus in the developing mouse: proteins affected by the iv mutation (genocopy) and the teratogen retinoic acid (phenocopy).
To decipher genes that are important in the determination of laterality, we compared two-dimensional protein gels from wild-type C57BL/6J mice and C57BL/6J mice that carried the iv mutation, which confers random determination of visceral situs. To span the time period(s) during which laterality determination occurs, we compared computer-analyzed two-dimensional protein gels from wild-type mouse embryos and iv/iv mouse embryos at 7.5, 8.0, and 8.5 days post-coitum. One polypeptide that was expressed only on day 8.0 of development and only in wild-type embryos represents a particular candidate for determination of laterality. Day 8.5 postcoitum represents the earliest time in murine development that laterality is manifest. Two-dimensional gels were compared from 8.5 day embryos that were C57BL/6J wild-type, C57BL/6J iv/iv, or C57BL/6J wild-type and exposed to the teratogen retinoic acid late on day 7. Reproducible alterations of protein synthesis were observed in both the iv genocopy and retinoic acid phenocopy, yielding abnormal laterality determination. The intersection of these peptide changes identifies a protein likely to play a role in the determination of laterality.